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THIS IS THE FINAL WEEKEVAN WILLIAMS
HENNA 

SHAMPOO POWDERS
OF PARIS LATEBOWLING CHALLENGE, 

i The Western Union messengers wish 
to challenge the C. P. R. Messengers to 
a return game next Wednesday night on 
any alleys in the city.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Ramsey, 464 Main street, 
in the loss of their infant son, Joseph 

> Charles, aged three months.

CALKIN-RYAN.
* Sackville Post: The marriage of Mrs. 
j Mabel Ryan, recently of Vancouver but 
formerly of Sackville, and Dr. J. O. Cal- 

! kin of this town will take place at 12 
i o’clock today in the Methodist church. 
1 They will leave immediately for a trip 
to Montreal and New York.

)

—OF THE GREAT-

RENEWED PROSPERITY SALEORDINARY package, containing five shampoos, 50c each.

GRADUATED gives more reflected and deeper tones; re
blonde and faded brown shades, 50c each.

TUNISIAN, for coloring grey-brown hair; acts on all shades 
from light to dark brown, 60c. each.

Hon. J. P. Byrne to Conduct 
Prosecution— Goes Over 
Scene of Crime With De
tectives.

vives
Because if you 

are
your purchases?Are you saving money on

are not it is time you visited this great sale, where hundreds 

daily receiving wonderful values.

Remember final reductions have been made for this week 
which are unusually attractive, and mean big savings for you.

The second trial of John Paris, indict
ed by a grand jury on a charge of mur
dering Sadie McAuley, will not likely 
be taken up until the opening

An application from the Enterprise Chief Justice McKeown’s circuit court 
Foundry Co:, Ltd., of Sackville, for an here on November 22, So Hon. J. P. 
.order requesting better service from the Byrne, attorney general of the province, 
.Eastern Electric & Development Co., said today. He expressed the opinion

_ of the same place, was placed before a i that the case could not be ready for the
meeting of the New Brunswick Public ! adjourned session of the circuit court 

i Utilities Commission here this morning. | before Mr. Justice Barry, which will be 
made by the board re-j held here on November 1.

I Hon. Mr. Byrne said that he would be

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. UTILITIES MEETING session cf
100 King Street 

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Men’s Heavy : 
Underwear

Get
Yoiir
-Wants
Now

For Thursday’s Selling ivAn order was
Ijtumable on November 23. All the com- 
'jnissioners were present and a small here and conduct the prosecution him- 
i amount of routine business was dis- self. Accompanied by Sergt. Detective 
^ posed of.

THE LATE JOHN A. HUMBLE.

98c. to $1.59

FASCINATING TRIMMED HATS Garment' Power and Detective Biddiscombe he v-is- 
i ited the scene of the crime this afternoon 
1 and looked over the situation.

rpL T , _ . -i„imq John Paris was tried for the first time
agent6 oftheCN. R„ formerly resided «W^the Octob« ^ey Tht murie/- 
in Stanley whera he was in business for ^ Her
some time. He is survived by his wife, & ^ bllried undeT a heap of
e daughter of the late Hon. Geow roc4 about a week she was first 
White of CentreviUe, three sqns-Lev- re missin on t 2 Gn that
erett of Stanley, and Borden -md ArcM wefit ^ another irl to Doug„

at home; also four daughter- ,J avenuc and afterwards went to pick 
Dorothy, Geraldine, Ruth and Evelyn. near Riverview Park. That was

the last time she was seen alive.

At Most Moderate Prices
The workmanship, the style, th ecareful attention to detail, 

the splendid quality"of the materials, the large variety of indi
vidual styles, the tempting prices — all these facts proclaim 
these hats unusual

STOVES FOB ANY ROOM IN 
THE HOUSEISSIIIIIlf : I

MRS. CHARLES CALVERT.
Many friends will learn with deep re

gret of the sad death of Mrs. Susan 
Calvert, widow of Charles Calvert of 
169 Millidgeville avenue, which occurred 
this morning, in her eighty-first year. 
She leaves to mourn two daughters, 
Mrs. John Dakin of Metcalf street, city, 
and Mary Elizabeth, at home; also two 
sisters and one brother. There will be 
service at half-past two o’clock on Fri
day at her late residence.

ICÉ TODAY.
The temperature last night took a 

decided slump and this morning ice was 
in evidence. Early this morning the 
mercury registered twenty-four degrees, 
or eight degrees below freezing. During 
the morning it took a trend upwards. 
Last year the lowest October tempera
ture registered at the Meteorological Ob- 

jservatory here was thirty five degrees 
on October 31,, but in 1919, it registered 
twenty-four degrees on October 30.

is AT A PRICE TO SUiT ANY POCKET
We are now showing a full assortment of dependable heating 

stoves in all sizes ranging in price from $a.75 to $47.00.
O^AtmorH^™^—eSTAR7^mSsArd

QUEBEC HEATERS.
These Stoves àre constructed along the most modern lines, are 

durable, economical and excellent heaters.
It will pay you to get our prices on these heating stoves before 

you buy.
Pipeless Furnaces 
Gfenwood Rangy

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. HON. DR. PUGSLEY »! I[Æ«
m

NECK FURS ##
*i

::

Black Lynx 
Animal Scarfs

<sf

# : Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREET j

r-Ç=î.Made from extra nice full 
dressed glossy skins; best of 
linings. Having made a for
tunate buy, we pass it along 
to you.

While these last, we will sell 
them at practically the price of 
the skins.

'Only a limited number at 
each price.

Hon. William Pugsley has declined 
the nomination tendered him by the 
Liberal donvenution of St. John-Albert.
His Honor said to the Times this after- \ 
noon that for reasons which he gave in 
confidence to the deputation which Â 
waited upon him, he felt, while appre- 1 
dating very greatly the honor bestowed 
upon him, that he would not be doing 
justice to himseif or to the party to 
accept the nomination. I

OJ. BARRETTTT

Oct. 26, "21.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor
4 K

$11.85BAY OF FUNDY SURVEY. 
The federal$25.00

$35.00
$50.00

$50.00 size 
$75.00 size

government steamer 
Acadia is operating in the Bay of Fundy. 
She was at the Lurcher Lightship off 

I Yarmouth, three days ago, and it is pre- 
jsumed by port authorities here that she 
is engaged in a're-survey of the Bay, as 
the Board of Trade was recently advised 
that this would be done. She has not 
been into port here as yet, and it is 
impossible to find oùt just what has been 
done. The local board of trade has re
peatedly called the attention of the gov- 

■ emment to the fact that there are many M shoals reported by the pilote that art? not w on any chart

!CARLETON CASE IN
POLICE COURT ' For these All-Wool Scotch Tweeds:

Extra large size Sport SkirtsThe preliminary hearing of Fred Gal
lant charged with breaking and enter
ing the store of E. R. Taylor, 43 Union 
street, W. E., and stealing several pieces 
of cloth, was taken np this morning in 
the police court; J. A. Barry appeared 
for the defense. '

Mr. Taylor gave evidence. Acting on 
information received from Policéman 
Linton, he said he went to the store 
aboüt eight o’clock in the morning of 
Sept. 2, and said that the front door 
had been forced and several pieces of 
cloth stolen. Some cloth in the court 
was identified. The value was about 
$400. Seven of the windows showed evi
dence of an attempt to open them and 
there were knife marks on the back 
door. Gallant was remanded till next 
Monday at 10A0 o’clock.

\ #

F. S. THOMAS In Plaid, Plain and Stripe effects.
The Regular Price is $16.50

The season’s most popular separate skirt— 
all wool Scotch tweeds at a radical saving. 
These are made with an all-round detachable 
belt and fancy shaped pockets. The shades 
are blue, helio, grey, tan. And remember, the 
materials are all Pure Wool. 1

539 to 545 Main Street

CATTLE FACILITIES.
Figures and estimates for the live 

stock shipping facilities at this port are 
in process of preparation by engineers 
and as soon as they are completed, they 
will be sent to Ottawa. Estimates for 
both the C. P. R. property on the West 
Side and the C. N. R. property at Island 
Yard are being prepared. The board of 
trade and other interests that have been 
pressing for .these facilities, are said to 
be fairly confident that the required 
work will be done on one of these prop; 
erties.

WINTER THINGS 
FOR MEN !

SERGE SKIRTS $8.65SUITS and OVERCOATS built to defy the winter’s blasts. 
Made to fit you and at prices that more than fit your purse.

TRAFFIC CASES
All-wool Botany Serge Skirts in navy and black. Tailored 

styles or in various pleated designs.
A wonderful bargain for the fortunate purchasers.

Sçveral traffic matters were taken up 
in the police court this morning.

John Seaman was charged, with ex-
REPLY FROM A. BONAR.LAW. ^raSise
Sœretary Romans of the Canadian man sheehan testifled. A fine of $10

Club, acting on a. report that A. Bonar WRS struck Rnd allowcd to stai]d
Law would be In Canada this autumn, 0 w. Wood charged with operating 
invited him to address the dub lhe car No 2625 ^ a jit while holdin 
distinguished statesman replied by let- a taxi license) with operating a truck, 
t6^ dated October 8; dealer’s tag No. 321, without a city

1 thank you very much for your trucking license, and with operating car 
kind invitation to address your club, but No 2625 M a jitpey on Monday without 
I do not think there is any likelihood of ! a card being displayed, pleaded not,guilty 
my being m America this autumn. to ai) three changes.

Since the date of this letter it has been 1 Policeman McNamee repeated his evi- 
reported that Bonar Law would attend 
the Washington conference.

$16 to $50Coats from
i

_ Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.(DA.FC HALL440 Main Street, 

Cor. SheriffTURNER J \

Si

Unusual Gifts of Furniture j
For Wedding's and Anniversaries

%

Good Old Fashioned 
Pastry

i (fence given before. Inspeçtpr Harris said 
i that the man had been warned that lie 

oD.crvTirnmi I needed a jitney license, lint had not ob-
__ PRESEN I ATI ON. tained one ûp to the time the report was
The members of the Ladies Aid and i made He identified a paper shown hint 

Women’s Missionary Society of the Car- by K A wilson counsel/for Wood, as 
marthan street Methodist church gath- a jitney licens and sajj that the date 
ered at the home of Mrs. Harry Mckim on jt was §ept. 17. " - : 3
on the eve of her departüre for her new

There is a great pleasure and recompense associated with giving—if our gifts make us 
feel that we have really contributed to the happiness and well-being of those we wish to
compliment.^ ^ wedding occasion which intimates the creation of a new home, or for the 

anniversary which records another milestone in the drama of life, a gift of some unusual 
piece of furniture really means more in substantial comfort and permanent enjoyment than
almost any other gift we can give. . - ,

At Everett’s there are so many appropriate gift pieces that it is an easy matter to find 
a desirable article for any gift occasion and within almost any price limitation, down to as
little as $1 0.00.

Convenient work table 
match. Interesting nests of table 
table lamps and reading lamps and magazine stands and book troughs and easy arm chairs 
and inviting sofas and many useful and distinctive tables and stands and scores of similarly

gifty every instance the values will bear most critical comparison—for every market
decline is at once reflected in our values—though without loud acclaim as a price reduction
°r SP\Ve\nvite a study of our windows and comparison of our values.

Short, Bght and delightfully flakey. Pies and other dainties that 
“just melt in your mouth.” Come and have some of our Good Old- , 
Fashioned Home-Made Pastry, at the . In answer to the second charge Wood 

home a.t Norton. Mrs. E. E. Styles, in SEdd that he did not personally own the 
a pleasing address, expressed the regret truck. Inspector Harris gave evidence 
of the society on losing so valuable a that he had warned Wood to get a truck- JJJ ; member, and presented to her a silver ,ng license and had later seen the truck 

^ pie plate. Mrs. McKim thanked the wjthout the license; the driver, Edward 
, ladies for their gift. Refreshments were j Melanson, had told him that it was the 
, served and the gathering dispersed with property of the accused, and he had act- 

■ the singing of “Blest Be the Tie that ed on this information.
Binds,” and prayer by the pastor. Mr. j The third case had to be p0stponed 
and Mrs. McKim left for Norton today. ! unti, the mayor eouid be called as a

------------- 1 witness. All three were postponed till
Thursday at twelve o’clock. Mr. Wood 

At a meeting of Pleasant Point Sec- ; put up a deposit of $20. 
tion, No. 10, Junior Templars of Honor ; Policeman Sheehan gave evidence in 
and Temperance, last evening, the fol- the case against James R. Izzard, charged 

! lowing officers were elected for the en- with speeding on the corner of Mill and 
suing term: Governor; C. B. Black; 1st Majn streets. He said that he had trav- 
assistant governor, R. W. Kierstead; 2nd eied around the corner at about fifteen 
assistant governor, Hferbert Earle; 3rd miles an hour and had passed a street 
assistant governor, Fred. Burns ; worthy | car there. He said that the limit at that 
archon, A. C. Byers; vice-archon, H. F. comer was from four to six miles. A 
Byers; recorder, Jas Northrop; assist-! flne of $10 was struck

’ant recorder, Harold Byers; financial ------ ----- . ■«» --------------
recorder, C. Henderson; assistant finan- 'LONGSHOREMEN’S 

! cial recorder, Chas. Earle; usher, Jas. u
Ewart; assistant usher, L. Stevens; out-

! side protector, Geo. Poley; inside watch, ,T
|W. Poley; press reporter, H. F. Byers; The negotiations between the Long- 
chef, R. W. Kierstead; entertainment -shoremen’s Association and the shipping 

'committee, W. Summerville and H. -People here regarding an agreement for 
! Straight the coming season have reached a point

where nothing further can be done^ un~ 
till the association meets on Nov. 7. A 
committee of fourteen, appointed at the

AWAY TO MONCTON Jast meeting of the ’longshoremen, has
been in communication with the shipping 

4. r- \ t n agents and has completed its work. It 
: M. G.,A.D.C., Inspector General of van- ■ report at the next meeting, from 
| nde, finished his inspection of the troops whi(,h another committee will be ap- 
! here and left on the l.-to o clock train ;nted to are with agreement with 
tins afternoon for Moncton. Later he the shi in‘ l)e(iple.

! will proceed to Halifax, Quebec, Mon- The s‘um^e'r season here is said to 
trc-al and then to the west. In an inter- have been th slackest in ’longshore 
view with a reporter this morning the WQr^ for some
general enlarged upon the great need were g , su stearoers unloading 
for an efficient m,lit,a m the county ^ # bo*t taking a full cargo

i He expressed himseif as well pleased of dpals ^ poTt a„ summer. It is 
j wlt.h the showing of the various units sa!f] thflt tlv iumber has been mov- 
| and greatly regretted that there were not pf, frQm - , of the mills near

many more. General Burstall sa.d he M_lfo to points up river and
, thought the cadet movement was one of ppe(j ^pere

- Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE
%

beautiful writing desks and writing tables with chairs to 
unusual dinner wagons — exclusive floor lamps and

Mahogany
Serving
Trays

OFFICERS ELECTED.

agreement
91 Charlotte Street E

GENERAL BURSTALLi Womenfolk are DiscerningIn time for early Fall and Winter social functions 
this select showing of Beautifully Mahogany Fin-

I
Lt. Gen. H. E. Burstall, K. C. B., K. Ccomes

ished Serving Trays with glass bottoms and plain handles 
of polished brass. They are shown in oval and oblong 
shapes, at the following prices: .

Milady is attracted by the quiet voice of quality. She knows and appreciates fine 
This shop, the stock in it, the windows—aU are planned to satisfy herraiment, fine furs, 

search for quality.time. Although thereOblong $2.00Oval $3.25
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

I
DRESSES and FROCKS

of worth and so many delightful models.
Botany Serges for........................ $30, $31, $42, $50
Tricotines for ................................$42, $45, $50, $58
Taffetas for ......................... $25, $30, $32, $40, $50

Then there are Canton Crepes, Satins, Crepe- 
de-Chines, Tricolettes.

RICH FURS
There are Hudson Seals, Foxes, Lynx, Sables, 

Skunk, Raccoon and many other favored furs. 
There are Scarves, Capes, Coatees, Chokers.

The prices begin at $5.00 then $10.00, $15.00, 
$20.00, $25.00 and to $175.00.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. the greatest developers of manhood there 
was and he would like to see it more , 
widespread. A well organized militia 
he believed, would do more to prevent 
war than anything else.

.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours ï 8a.rn.to6p.nh Open Saturday Evening until 10.

ON ROUTE AGAIN.
The ferry steamer E. Ross, on the In- 

diantown-Lancaster route, which was 
Accompanying the General on his trin «rux •* off lust week for repairs, was tow- 

to Moncton will be Brig.-Gen. A. H. ed through the falls again on Sunday 
MacDonnell and Lt.-CoL H. C. Snarling, and is now in service a*A»n

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. aMASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1859
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